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OCCASION AL.-NOTE'S.

We are unfortunately again obliged to hold ov.»t

the let-teas of our correspondents * Pin-Giu.3'
and Mr. A. F. Clifton.

Mb. Alexander Forrest received a telegram
from Sydney yesterday afternoon informing him"
that Mr. Anthony Hordern is a .passenger"-by the
R.M.S. Ballarat, due at Albany to-morrow.

By tho Mary Smith, which reached Fremantle
yesterday from Cossack, the melancholy in-

telligence of tho death of Mr. Farquhar. -McRaa
was received?the deceased gentleman having
succumbed to an attack of measles' complicated
with congestion of tho lungs.

We hear from Jarrahdale that a foot race for
£30 a side took place between Joseph Brown
and Joseph Lewis, last Saturday afternoon, up-
on the local racecourse. The distance was 300
yards, and tho race was won by Brown, who
passed the winning post barely two feet ahead
of his antagonist. An unusually largo number
of spectators were present; aud the betting ran

high, upwards of £200 changing hands.

An unfortunate accident happened, last .week
to a man named James Dyer, employed by the
W. A. Manufacturing Company. It appears
that, on Friday, he was engaged upon some al-

terations which are being made in Mr. Justice
Stone's residence. The scaffolding npoa which
he stood is about twenty-five feet in height,

and while in the act of stepping upon an .unse-

cured ' put-log' his foot slipped, aud lie fell,

striking his head upon a nail projecting from
some boarding. He was completely stiu.ne.l,

and an examination showed his head to bo se-

verely injured. Tli3 marvel is that he escaped
deatli. Tile unfortunate mau was taken to t:ie

hospital, where his hurts were attended to ; but
it will probably be some time before he can re-

sume work.

An inquest upon the body of a young woman

named Mary Ann Callaghan was held by the

coroner, Mr. G. W. Leake, P.M., at the city

police court, on Saturday last. Tho evidence

adduced showed that on the evening of the 24th

inst, the deceased had complained of headache,
«nd, some time after she retired to bed tho
people with whom she was staying were roused

I i

cries' an*" uPon Roino *o the room where



i
uPon room

she slept, found hes lying insensible. Dr. Scott
was sent for, and he advised her removal to the
Colonial Hospital, where she was taken on the

morning of the 25th, and died shortly after,

midday. A post mortem examination was held,
I

from which it was found that the cause of
death was apoplexy. The jury retnrned a ver-

dict in accordance with the medical evidence.

Wa notice in a sectarian contemporary a

paragraph stating that it is 'amatter of his-

tory' how the late Hon. J. H. Thomas
'

pro-
tested against the deviation at the "big cutting
on the second section of the Eastern Railway?
that deviation being the blemish on the sec-

tion.' This is the second time within the past
few days that the statement quoted has been

made, and, seeing that, although it
may not be

intended, it is certainly calculated, to reflect

disadvantageously upon others who were con-

cerned in determining the question of the de-

viation during the late Mr. Thomas' absence in

Sydney, it
may not be undesirable to state that the

late Commissioner of Railways did not 'pro-
test' as alleged against the action taken in re-

ference to the
'

big cutting.' The
'

matter of
history' is nothing more than a matter of tradi-

tion, and of incorrect tradition. The telegram
forwarded by the late Commissioner from Syd-

ney, supposed to have contained this ' protest,'

could not very well be published for reasons

clearly apparent to every ono who has seen it,;

But, as a matter of fact, the so-called ' protest'

.was nothing more than a warning to be careful

in taking action, and there is no reason to

suppose that upon his return from the Eastern

colonies the late Mr. Thomas came to the con-

clusion that any serious mistake had been made
in regard to the deviation.

A correspondent signing himself " A Citizen"

writes: I-write to suggest a few alterations

that might, in my opinion, be made with advant-

age by the Legislative Council in the following

matters, viz:?(1). Allow service of summons

triable before justices of the peace summarily
to be proved by affidavit as in the superior

courts, instead of (as now) requiring the per
, soualattendance of the person serving such

summons to prove such service should it be

.necessary to do so. (2) Place a holder of a

permit to search for minerals in as good a posi-

tion; as he was under paragraphs 84 and 85 of

the land regulations proclaimed 14th September
1878. At present a mineral prospector has no

protection-whatever given him. Should he dis-

cover any mineral he wishes to get tested, he,

to protect:himself, is obliged to apply for a min-

ing lease (for which he has io pay the rent in

advance), so that if the assay
is favorable he

. may secure sufficient ground to enable him to

so



.

develop the mine. Should he not so apply

any other person holding a permit. could make
application and take the ground away from tho
original discoverer. As mineral prospectors

are not as a rule wealthy, I think the present
regulations are too harsh and certainly not cal-

culated tb
" develop the mineral resources

"

of

the colony. (3) Make the authenticated maps
of the Land Office of the colony legal evidence.

(4) Expressly authorise a Licensing Bench under

the Wines, Beer, and Spirits Sale Act 1880, in
'

'their discretion to grant a prospective license: to

any applicant producing, at the time of applying,

plans"and specifications of the building such ap-

plicant proposes to erect; such license to com-

mence to run from, date of completion of build-

ing. -¦

Th R announcement made in the Legislative

Council on Friday night that the Secretary of

State bad sanctioned the introduction of a bill

for raising a' loan of £525,000 for public works

was received "with much enthusiasm. When

the recent publication of the Governor's des-

patches had made the public aware with what

ability and decision His Excellency had advo-

cated the interests of the colony in other mat-

ters,
:

very
little doubt was felt that his repre-

sentations on the subject of a further application

to the loan market would be favourably enter-

tained by the colonial authorities, and half a mil-

lion was the exact amount which it was expected

would be asked for, and it was hoped would be

sanctioned. Now comes the vital question upon
what works this half million can bo most profit-

ably expended. To the commencement of har-

bour works at Fremantle a certain portion of

the new loan mu;t, bf course, be dedicated, al-

though, probably, no very large amount need be

reserved for this purpose, for any scheme which

may be decided upon will necessarily take years
to carry out, and, once. commenced, further

funds cannot be-refused for its completion.

Th.VYork-Beverley section of the Eastern Rail-

way-must likewise be provided for. As for the

remaining bulk of the new loan we trust it may
suffice' to enable us to undertake most of the

public works which have lately been advocated,

provided, it can be shown that those works will

prove of a remunerative character, so that the

northern and southern, districts of the colony

may, as well as the central, directly benefit from

an expenditure to which they largely contri-

bute. Amongst the works to which we allude

the Kimb.rley telegraph line should hold a first

place, this connection having became a matter of

absolute necessity. Some.anxiety will be felt

respecting the deliberations of che Legislature

upon the proposed loan expenditure, but that

it will be careful and in its eventual result fair-

ly satisfactory to the public there can be very
little doubt.



little doubt.

Duking the past few days placards posted

about the city have announced the arrival of cer-

tain persons styling themselves the 'Advance

Guard of the Christian Brigade,' who proposed

to open a series of religious services with a

meeting at Wesley Hall on Saturday evening

last. The. terms in which the notices were

conched were, to say the least of them, unusual,

aud it was probably the prospect of witnessing

so-called religious exercises of a character

similar to those indulged in by the 'Salva-

tionists
'

which attracted to the meeting on

Saturday a larrikin element the bad conduct

of; which was utterly disgraceful. The. ser-

vice was devoid of features .

of a markedly

objectionable type, although it would not have

commended itself to persons of average good

taste. But there was nothing in tho demeanour

of the
' Brigade' to canso or in the slightest de-

gree to.justify the abominable conduct of a large

part of the audience?conduct whicli descended

at times1 into open rowdyism. Conspicuous

amongst the disturbing element, we regret to

say, were young men belonging to the better

..classes and occupying positions of respectability,

to whom it would be severe punishment were

we to connect thom by name with these disgraceful

proceedings. Time after time the speakers were

.interrupted, and upon more than one occasion

the 'female members ot the
' Brigade' were as-

sailed with co.irse language uttered by cowards

who apparently came to the meeting with no

"other object than to insult people who, however

. mistaken may be their views and distasteful to

thc"majority their method of action, seem never

'

thclrss to be earnest iu their desire to do good.

Dnring i;he course of the evening it was announ-

ced that the Brigade intend permanently to re-

main in the colony, and to establish a central

mission with brandies in the various districts?

their main efforts being directed to the rescue

of those who never enter a church aud are given

to habits of intemperance and vice.

A corbespondent who has recently visited the

Abrolhos Islands writes: " Jt is astonishing kow

little is known of these islands although they are

distant from Champion Bay only about 50 miles.

On the West Wallabi, thc largest of the north-

ern gronp, qnails arc so numerous that a fair

shot could biig 50 brace in two or three hours.

As to wallabi there is no necessity to carry a gun

for them. In an area of about 4 square miles there

must be some thousands, so tame that with the
' assistance of a dog they can be caught by hand.

, We knocked over six in half ah hour and could

? have doubled the number easily in that time if

we had pleased. Bronze-wing pigeons too arc seen

in hundreds visiting the water-holes at sundown,

while other email game
is plentiful. This island



while other email game
is

would make a splendid 500-acre farm, with a

good margin of scrub suitable for sheep. 1 be

"lieve though that the present leaseholder is

-thinking of turning it into a pig run. The

extreme North Island of this group
is stated to

be one of the best of thc lot, but i:i what particu-

lar'I cannot say. Twelve miles South is thc

Eastern or Central group, the principal island

being Rat Island, so called from the number of

rats which used to occupy the plaee, but. when

Mr. Broadhurst took up the lease oi' the islands

for the purpose of collecting guano, what with

wholesale slaughter and the assistauccoL'anninber

br of cats which he imported he cleared the lot

out and now not one is to be found. Mr. Broadhurst

h:is hore his present working station and seems

to mean business; he has put up a residence and

s'ore: oom anti accommodation for his men.

Besides his ngeut and European assistants there

are seven recently imported'Chinamen and a

number more to follow. He has already shifted

a lot of dead guano and is making a stone land-

ing on the North-East side of the island and

clearing for a tramway to facilitate loading.

Besides large quantities of dead guano which
analysis has proved to be almost equal to that

from the Lascepede Islands and superior to that

from Shark's Bay there are thousands of tons

of phosphate of lime?a valuable fertilizer?the

royalty upon which if a large demand can

be created will add considerably to the re-

venue. Among the live stock put on the island,

although it is not a square mile in extent,

are some pigs and 60 goats. Here, as a visitor,

one's amusements are very varied, ranging be-

tween sealing, sharking, porpoising, collecting

of corals and shells, schnapper fishing, bird catch-

ing by hand, and crayfish catching. The most

delicious oysters I have ever tasted we found

on this group. In the nesting season the birds
sitting are so numeroes that one can scarcely

move a yard without treading on them, as they
do not attempt to rise. Besides the ordinary

mutton bird, which burrows in the ground,

whole acres being regularly honeycombed by
them, there are several smaller burrowing
birds, some black and white, others brown,
about the size of doves. Further south of this

group
lies the southern or Plesart group ; here

the central station is on Middle island with

Long island on one side and Gun island on the
other. The first is about 7 miles long but very

narrow. On this island there are any number

of rabbits of the grey brown variety. At the

south end the Ben Ledi was not long since

wrecked, and and not far from where the old

Dutch vessel the Batavia left its bones. On

Gun Island are numerous indications of that
tragic affair following the wreck of the Dutch



tragic affair following the wreck of the Dutch
ship the Zewyclc more than 150 years ago,
principally broken pipes and bottles. Some-
where about here there are supposed to be

boxes of sunken treasure, silver bars and such
like. About here also occurred open mutiny
and murder which resulted in the visit of a

party from Batavia which drowned and hung
the mutineers to a man. But is this not all

written in the records of the colony ? H not it

should be. The sport on this group
is just as

good and varied as on the others. The only

trees of any size are mangroves, and they have

been twisted into all sorts of shapes by storms.

All the islands have a coral formation, some of

the corals both dead and alive, being very
beautiful, not in colour but in form. There aro

immense masses of fossils which a conchologist

would consider a treasure. Certainly Mr.

Broadhurst can boast of having in his hands a

mighty big concern, with so many natural re-

sources that with only a moderate capital to

enable him to introduce labour and appliances,

he may in a short time bo in a position to reap

a rich harvest. Although tho surrounding reefs

look dangerous there are good clear passages
through into secure anchorage where ships of

1000 tons inay load up in any weather close in

to tho principal islands. The charts published

hythe Admiralty are, a3 regards correctness,all

that coiUd be desired by a navigator."


